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LITTLE FINGERS TIRED
FOR MY LADY’S DELIGHTON NAVAL PLANS KING SEE

Mr. McKenna’s Programme As 
Announced Monday Does 
Not Satisfy Opposition 
Beresford fctires.

Rules for Transferring a Py
thon—Be Careful He Goes 
Tail first—Be Careful Any
how.

New York, March 15.—Although It 
1b not expected that the navy esti
mates for 1910-11 will corte on for dis
cussion in the House of Commons for 
some little time, opportunity will be 
afforded earlier for a debate on the 
subject now that the supplementary 
estimates hve been introduced in con
nection with Mr. McKenna’s pledge 
about the four contingent Dread
noughts.

If the opportunity is taken by the 
opposition to raise a debate on naval 
matters it is not likely to have any 
great interest outside political circles 
and will be Intended to "save the face" 
of those who engineered the "Blatch- 
ford scare” for electioneering pur
poses. Already a foretaste of the lino 
it will take may be gathered from 
the questions which have been put 

na about the Invincible’s 
guns, the replacement of stores, the 
working of the nucleus crew ships and 
similar matters.

Admiratty’s Admission.
It must be admitted that to some 

extent Lord Charles Beresford made 
a score with his first broadside. Mr. 
McKenna acknowledged that the 
heavy guns of the In incible has not 
been fired for nearly a twelvemonth, 
and this appears to have been due to 
the defects in the electrical machinery 
connected with two of her turrets. 
The guns were fired in October 1908, 
and again in March 1909. but no fur
ther firing took place until the present 
month. The First i^ord maintained, 
however, that so far as one pair of 
turrets were concerned, the electrical 
gear had worked satisfactorily, and 
the guns in these turrets could be fir
ed at any time. In the other pair of 
turrets, the aparatus for loading was 
defective, but the guns could have 
been fired, although at a rate con
siderably slower than the normil. 
The fact is. of course, that fitting this 
Vessel with electrical gear, which was 
authorized by the unionist government 
In 1905, was an experiment, and the 
turrets were fitted by two firms. It 
is apparently only in the gear of one 
firm that defects have occurred, and 
It is hoped the firing recently made 
will have proved that these have been 
remedied.

New York. Mar. 15.—Snake lovers 
who hurried to the Bronx Park Zoo 
early yesterday forenoon to see for 
the first time in America a public ex
position of the Irish kiugsnake (Lus- 
tanla tapicca) which is rare even In 
the north of Ireland, its habitat, found 
upon arrival at the snake house that 
the best they could get was disap
pointment. The snake hadn’t 

But other things of Interest in the 
zoo. especially around the snake house 
were noted yesterday. Charley Snyder, 
who Is bead keeper of the zoo and 
head keeper of 
cond only to Curator Dit mars—show
ed for the first time some results of 
the patient training which he has de 
voted to his snakes during the dull 
winter months. Also in the early 
Ing hours it was moving day in the 
reptile house.

the snake house—se-

to Mr. McKen

Early morning hours were chosen 
because when you wish to take about 
eight yards of regal python from 
cage to another thpt has just been 
painted and redecorated, not to 
tion remnants like sixteen yards of 
anaconda or four and a quarter yards 
of boa constructor, one finds oneself 
hampered by Sunday crowds. A few 
Saturday night folks that had just

QIRL8 MAKING LILIES OF THE'VALLEY IN ONE OF NEW YORK’S BETTER CLASS FACTORIES.

Tens of thousands of tired little
fingers the land over are cutting and 
pasting millions of brlght-hued petals 
for the beautiful artificial flowers that 
will make Faster time so gay and bril
liant. In the sweat-shops of New 
York’s East-side thousands of wearied 
women ami little girls have been 
working long hours each day since 
last September to make these decora
tions for the Easter bonnet.

In the photograph is - pictured a 
scene in one of the better class fac
tories, of which kind there are entire
ly too few. The girls are making ill 
ies of the valley, one of the easiest 
to make of flowers, and for 144 of the 
dainty white blossoms the operator 
gets 3 1-2 cents, which means to her 
about 50 cents a day.

Many of the flowers, probably most

of them, are manufactured in the 
wretched homes of the over-crowded 
tenements, where ting children not 
yet at the kindergarten age toil with! awakened in "dead" subway 
their older brothers and sisters to give 
to the charming Easter girl her violets, 
forget-me-nots, roses and pansies. For 
most of the flowers but 3 or :i 1-2 cents 
per gross Is paid. A family or six 
working from early morning until way 
Into the night can make $1.50 a day.

cars on
sidings near Tremont avenue did wan
der into the park when they finally 
awakened, but these avoided the 
snake house.

Before getting down to the tricks 
ot housework which Charley Snyder 
has taught his snakes and which were 
first publicly shown yesterda 
thing about movrpg snakes 
to cage and getting away 
should be related In the hit 
science.

—

MB. HE1ILE DOINGS IT m cage 
with It 

erest ol

New Quarters.
Mr. Ditmars decided some time ago 

that it would he a good idea to paint 
up some new cages and give the lo 
Hest of his snakes new and agreeable 
quarters. These cages are well ventil
ated, but the air is made to pass 
through them slowly so that the tem
perature may he kept up 
or 100 degrees. The pain 
the cages used on the floors so 
tore that contained shellac. Th 
of the alcohol in the mixture

TO SUT PIPES
Bulldog Reported To Be Sup

planting China Store—An 
Effect of the Recent War 
Scare.

Declares Before Public Ac
counts Committee That He 
Has No Charges To Make 
Against Mr. Hoar.

The Public Interest.
The two main points of Interest to 

the public which will arise on the es
timates are concerned with the means 
of raising the money required and the 
shipbuilding vote. The aggregate 
amount required could not he much 
less, Mr. Lloyd-George said at Devon- 
port In January, than forty millions 
sterling ($200,000,000) and it is even 
probable that it may be a higher fig
ure. The two-power standard is sure 
to be quoted in this connection, and 
the aggregate estimates of Germany 
and the United States are expected to 
be somewhere in the neighborhood of 
forty-five millions sterling ($225,000,- 
000). It has been suggested in more 
than one quarter, and in both unionist 
and liberal papers, that the money 
should be raised by a loan and a navy 
loan would be well received in the 
city. The organ of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Is however, strongly 
opposed to the navy expenditure com
ing out of anything but revenue.

With regard to the programme of 
Shipbuilding it is necessary for this 
country to build armored ships at the 
rate of six a year in order to maintain 
the two-power standard as against the 
two next strongest naval powers. As, 
however, last year eight were laid 
down, four will be sufficient for this 
year, and this is almost certain to be 
the number in the programme. This 
number does not include the two ships 
which are being built as gifts from the 
Commonwealth of Australia and the 
Dominion of New Zealand.

Larger Programme Unlikely.
There will certainly be objections 

raised to a programme of only four 
by those who are anxious that the pro
grammes of Italy and Austria should 
also be taken into account. Only 
about three weeks ago one newspaper 
In discussing the Dreadnought policy, 
nald of these two powers that they 
should have four Dreadnoughts in 
hand apiece this year. This, however. 
Is very unlikely. Austria has not yet 
laid down any Dreadnoughts or voted 
nny money for their construction. She 
has only two slips which might be 
made available for Dreadnought build
ing, and at present one of these Is oc
cupied by a smaller vessel. Italy has 
two ships which may be classed as 
Deadnoughts In hand and two more 
projected. The Rome correspondent 
of the Herald stated, however, on Jan
uary 18, that these vessels'would not 
be completed before the end of 1912, 
which is certainly a very favorable es-

Turning to vesesls of other classes, 
It is anticipated that the programme 
will Include about ten unarmored crui
sers, twenty destroyers aud six sub
marines. All these vessels can be 
turned out much quicker than the 
armored Dreadnoughts, and if these 
numbers were repeated year by year 
they would meet all the requirements 
that can at present be contemplated.

Mayor Montgomery Likely To 
Break With Gvic Politics— 
Mr. John Sabin leaves for 
West

a found 95 
ters Inside 

me mix- 
e fumes
rose up

ward in the 100 degree temperature. 
The painters got soused.

Across from where they 
were the great king cobra, the 
cobra de capellos, the pythons and 
anacondas. One painted named Swee
ney, who is not even a moderate drink
er. struck It out and finished the 
painting of the eleven cages, where
fore some of the occupants were mov- 

The

worked
several

Now York, March 15.—It Is 
long since an American who discover
ed Germany brought back the intelli
gence that the Germans were giving 
up beer and going in for champagne, 
and now comes a German traveller 
who says that long stemmed pipes are 
going out of fashion over there, the 
theory being that the modern Teuton 
hasn’t the time to wait for the smoke 
to reach him through the pipe of his 
ancestors. The same thing happened 
once In Nieuw Amsterdam.

A. Eckert of Nürnberg, or Nurem-

call it,
says that Nuremberg makes 
things than the toys and lebkuchen 
for which it is mainly famous. For 
one thing there are pipes. Mr. Eckert 
is in the pipe business and he says 
that his firm Is one of the oldest pipe 
making concerns in the world. In 
fact they were making briar pipes 
scores of years before the Germans 
who were not interested in the busi
ness got on to It. And the briar 
did not originate in England at 
according to Mr. Eckort, but 
France. The English used to get their 
short pipes from France and Germany 
until comparatively a few years ago, 
when they took up the manufacture 
themselves.

Fredericton, Mar. 15.—E. P. Hoar 
structural superintendent of Albert 
Co., who it was alleged was dismissed 
from a similar position under the'late 
Government, appeared before the pub
lic accounts committee this morning.

After some preliminary skirm
ishing, Mr.j Tweeddale was finally ask
ed by Mr. Prescott to make his char
ges against Mr. Hoar, and the member 
for Victoria replied that he had no 
charges to make. He did not know of 
anything about Mr. Hoar nor about 

blic works In Albert county. He had 
not asked Mr. Hoar to come before 
the committee, 
he had anything to ask him. When 
reminded that he had charged a few 

ago that Mr. Hoar had been dis- 
depart-

Dalhousie, March 16.—Dalhousie has 
lost one of its most 
in the departure 
for the West.
connected with the Dalhousie I.umber
erTndVhn^in Z™ T s,',,lograph- «d to the now quarter» yesterday, 
himself a host It ,h’s \ ,won 'OT, '»<* that the Interior of the new rages 
d MosltmJ n? IÜT1 by h 8 gf‘nb'1 baii Painted a light green has
St P?ohn« a o TT"1",8’, the, nothing to do with (hr present week
whlrhMr h.mJ So,lal 1 lub-.ot To pick up a python from the Con

Mr. Sabin was a most active go measuring a trifle more than the
dre™sbandPtrayeHhLh!7 Wlth a" ,ad' broad Jl,mP «ford and weighing about 
of Its esteen^fnr Mm ]'■ , “ “*?" 180 Pounds 1» simple enough, even If
tlon of the M*Mv h ,, f ;‘ppre,;la" b- ls lively because of basking In a 
whlch he hatl rrjLrrd whil! “mem l,igh ‘vmperature. All you have to 
ber. A programme «ultLhle fm™ til. ll0' as "aB 1,OIei1 yesterday. Is to sound 
occasion was carried out. 'he ajjrm which brings to Charley

Mr. Sabin left on Tuesdtn morning ,£,?,* Pah?ler,, abd
on the Express for the West, where K.,Trr tv.„ w, S"akf. hou,8e 

Join his two broth, i s. who aïd Keeper Walt Thuman, the ele-
have been there for the past two pb?m ma": ",alt Ferguson and Dick
years. Mr. Sabin's many friends wish bpber, °i «*? bbar,ïn,8- lobb;‘8 
him a large measure of prosperity in •' an” * rank Engleholm of the mon- 
his new home. key house, Johnny Bavreuther of the

On Friday evening last Miss Lena a,l!eloPe hou8e. which contains all the 
Haddow read a letter from Rev Dr îmimala not recently killed in Africa: 
Gordon ( Ralph Conor) to the St. (i,,orge Snyder. Charley’s brother, from 
John’s Library and Social Club. <‘x-,he Pheasant aviary and a few others, 
pressing his warm appreciation of the! The First Move,
work done by the club since its or- The first move was made by Char-

r%,rdsTÏ,r. ^ Ta}!! D,r- (;ÜT‘S 'hh,rk: t ho snake ho„“e Then* from ‘the’front
sald’that the social chtb was'oTganLed °‘ 8la,“ cage’ Tharle>; Sr took a
chiefly through the labors “f ylissi ko,-d look at ,fie ,*0 n.gaI p)qhulls 
Haddow. Miss Ifiddow spent some1 a 8™gll‘ V8*,,'? where they were 
time In Winnipeg and attended Ur. b'1118' <b * all sat around for an

church, where she became 1.our abd « ba',f «»* of the py.
thons slid into its hatlt at the far end 
of the cage.

The minute Rex decided to bathe 
Charley ran behind the cage and slid 
a wooden door almost as high as the 
cage between the two pythons. Then 
he threw open the back door—not too 
far—and prodded up the other sleep
ing python witli a bamboo pole to gei 
it sore enough to remove its head from 
the centre of Its big coils. The min
ute that the head rose angrily (’hur
ley took a dive at it with a blanket 
and slapped the head to the floor.

Whereupon Johnny Tourney fell 
Ute right shoulder of the snake. Geo. 
Palmer lit on another shoulder. The 
three began hauling away. As yard 
after yard was drawn from the slit in 
the cage door the other keepers grab
bed a section. Soon they had all the 
snake out in the narrow runway back 
of the cage and they trundled it to 
the new cage looking liké an eight 
oared crew—or more like firemen try
ing to aim a high pressure hose.

All one has to do after this Is to 
put the python into the new cage and 
then go back for its mate and start 
over again. The way to put a snake 
into a new cage, regardless of what 
late cookbooks or neighbors with reci
pes may tell you, is to do it back
ward. Put the python's tail into th? 
new cage first. Then insert six or 
eight feet more and let that part of 
him rest to think it over, 
moment insert some more into the 
cage and so keep it up until only the 
last foot or two is to he thrown in* 

Often at this time the python loses 
its temper. It is a standing rule of the 
sport to ask (’barley Snyder to put in 
the last length, which includes the 
jaws that want to fasten on you to 
get a grip—and once a python gets a 
grip and swirls around you to hug 
you the whole Zoological Society of 
the City of New York can't help you.

The fine point of the game, which 
Charley has mastered. Is to chuck the 
head of the python into the cage hard 
enough to send It to the far side, but 
not quite hard enough to break the 
glass out front. Then you slam the 
door and run like the dooce. Hard 
Wxirk all of it. but any housekeeper 
will tell you that of moving day.

t popular young 
of Mr. John S

Mr. Sabin has been

puas the English and Americans 
is at the Imperial. Mr. Eckert 

oth.tr and did not know that

daiys
missed by the public works 
ment for cause. Mr. Tweeddale said 
that he was only repeating what 
current rumor.

Mr. Jones then asked Mr. Hoar If he 
had been dismissed from the employ 
of the public works department at any 
time.

he will

ripe
all,

In Mr. Hoar.
Mr. Hoar replied: "No, never." He 

said he worked lor the department 
under Mr. Kmmerscn for several 
years and in the same capacity as he 
is employed as structural superintend- 

For years the Nuremberg product! ent. He worked chiefly In Charlotte 
was shipped outside of Germany and! Vo., out did a lot of work in York, 
the native clung to the common wood I Northumberland and other counties, 
en or clay or meerschaum pipe with] He quit work in the fall to go into
its long cherry wood stem. When the the lumber business, and in the fol-
Germans a few years ago got to go lowing spring Mr. Kmmerson request
ing over to England In large numbers, ed him to again enter the employ of 
precipitating the scare That they were the department, but he declined. He 
spying out the land, the travellers had never had u misunderstanding 
were astonished to discover that al- of any kind with Mr. Emmerson nor 
most every man that rode on the top with tin# department, and they were 
of a bus smoked a short briar pipe, alw-ays on friendly terms and are to 
Though naturally slow to take up an this day.
Innovation some of the visitors Invest- Asked by Mr. Labillols If he and Mr.
ed In short pipes, decided they were Emmerson had not had a dispute or
easier to manage and then went home misunderstanding over a bridge erect- 
wlth the new pipes in their japuths ed under his supervision in Kings Co.. 
only to discover that for yvortr and Mr. Hoar gave an emphatic denial, and 
years similar pipes had been manu- he challenged any man to show other- 
factured in their own country and. wi9<‘- Asked as to 
even that some of those they bought Partment. Mr. 
in London had been made In Germany, thought 

"Most of the briar root used In the at something- 
manufacture of pipes nowadays To a <ll|p8,i 
comes from Corsica,” said Mr. Eckert. n°w than for 
“Fifty years ago the supply came from ,hat it was 
the Pyrenees. It takes about an hour t™"1 up wo 
to turn out the average briar pipe of members for 
with an amber stem, but of course a Opposition members tried to get Mr. 
gross or more can be thurned out in Hoar to admit that a “lot of work’ had 
the same time. Amber is found gen- been undertaken and carried through 
erally only in small lumps, in fact so without the authority of the Public 
rare is It that a piece longer than Works Department or the knowledge 
two Inches is found that a cigarette of the chief engineer. Mr. Hoar gave 
holder two and a half inches long a flat denial to such an Imputation and 
of solid amber Is worth from $10 to challenged Hon. Mr. Labillols to name 
$15, according to the color and the one single bridge that had been rç- 
beauty of the piece. paired without his first reporting to

"Of course, there are the amber Mr. Wet more and getting his authority 
mouthpieces and cigarette holders that to proceed with the work. He was 
the made by compression of smaller asked if he had not repaired a lot of 
pieces which are much cheaper. Then bridges simply on the authority or 

Imitation amber, which Instructions of Messrs. Dickson and 
is very cheap and which is make of Prescott, to which he replied that nev- 
nothing but pressed milk and cheese, er had he done so. He and Mr. Dick- 
mixed with- a little glue. son or Mr. Prescott would go to look

"England is the greatest pipe us- at a bridge which those who used it 
tug country according to the popula- complained needed repairs, and always 
tion. The demand ls next greatest in he was Instructed to report the raat- 
South Africa, and I believe it Is third ter to the chief engineer. He very 
ill the United States. Here so many often sent a sketch of the work neces- 
more people smoke cigars than in sary, and never did the work until au- 
England. In Germany people have thorized by the department, except a 
been much given to smoking cigars few small culvets, counting in all 
too has cigars have been very cheap about $12 or $15. 
over there, but since last summer, Engineer Wet more corroborated Mr. 
"hen a tariff of 15 per cent, was put Hoar,

♦hem, people have been taking to River 
*ng the short pipe a great deal. not expected to he so large until the 

i tile the old part of Nürnberg work was commenced and the rotten 
\»g kept as nearly Itself as pos- state of the bridge became apparent.

the outskirts of the city are It was decided to call W. .1. McKen- 
g built up with magnifient resl- zle, who wrote to Hon. <’. W. Robin- 

jeea. The toy trade is growing fast son stating that Mullin 
nd many men have made big for- bridge cost $770f when $330 was a fair 

tunes out of the business. " price, aud he aud John Garland. fore-

Gordon’s
acquainted with the organization. The 
members feel very grateful tor such 
encouragement in the work.

Civic politics are again coming into 
the lim«‘ light, and men an- talking 
civic affairs especially the local option 
question. It is understood that May
or W. S. Montgomery will resign the 
office this year owing to the pleasure 
of business in which he is engaged. 
A largely signed petition was sent 
last week to Mr. Charles Stewart who 
is on a visit to Malpeque t R. E. I.) 
asking him to become a candidate for 
mayor of the town of Dalhousie. No 
reply has been received yet.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Montgomery and 
son of New Richmond (F.Q..) spent 
Sunday with Mayor Montgomery here.

Mayor Montgomery returned Satur
day from a business trip to 
York.

why he quit the de- 
Uecause heHoar said 

he could make more money

on if his pay was more 
merly, Mr. Hoar stated 
bout the same, and he 
last year at the request 

Albert county.
’rk‘

New

Miss Chamberlain of Vampbellton 
spent Sunday with Miss Maggie Dun
can.

Miss G. Henderson, teacheY in the 
public school, Campbelhon. spent 
Sunday, the guest of Miss Annie Mc
Neil.

M iss Johcouer, of Quebec, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Gaudct. at the 
Quebec House.

Miss Jennie McNIsh spent Monday 
in Campbellton.

Mrs. Henry Dlsbrou of Jacquet Riv
er, ls the guest of Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Sheriff J. E. Stewart is on a busi
ness trip down the coast.

On Sunday evening In I he Roman 
Catholic Church. Father Phillip, who 
has been a mlslonary for ten and 
one-half years on Gilbert Islands, gave 
a most instructive and Interesting lec- 
tifre on his work and the native life 
os he saw it during his stay there.

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
AND THE ROYAL COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

FOR LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN 
MUSIC IF HE BRITISH EM
PIRE.

there is the

After a

' IE8TY THEPA"

M. THE
t. G.

;n♦ man on the Job, will be summoned for 
Thursday.

The corporations committee consid
ered the Jacquet River boom hill, 

a reported, the matter of ar- 
wlth riparian owners stand-

st
and said that repairs on Salmon 
bridge, costing $3,539.37, were

t
the

which was 
bttratlon 
ing over for a year. »

The bills relating to the Canadian 
Bible Society and that relating to the 
papttst 
were al

J<
parllamo^ 
Newcastle^ 
al électif % 
he said, m \ 
tributed I K|, Sleeves annuity in New Brunswick 

ere also agreed to- and ordered to bereported.

/
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NOTICE Of LEGISLATION e«i*e solicit ML

Ho turns.

ITLcTt. L. Coughlan
MCTIONEEÜtMVmisà; srLMHr.

yemhly of N<*w Brunswick, at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for lhe passing

»f*3rrvwSS
buildings. stru« tures, and hereditaments’, 
.! otherwise dispose of the whole or any 
portion thereof, and all buildings or 
structures that now ans or may here
after be erected thereon, and to take 
mortgages or other securités /or unpaid
• laJame of moneys, on the wfioin or anv 
portion thereof, to prepare building sites 
■o construct, leconstruet, alter, furnish’ 
maintain, and improve all kinds of bulld-
• ng* and structures, and to consolidate 
connect or subdivide properties, and to 
buy and sell stocks and bunds of Joint 
Slock Companies or Corporations and 
with power aleo subject to the assent 
supervision and contW: of councils or 
rtoad commissioners, or other legally Con
stituted authorities, in any City Town 
County, or Parish, in the ITovlnre ot 
New Brunswick, to enter from time to 
Urns upon any public streets, roads 
squares, open plots of ground, or high
ways. and to break up and open th- 
same for the purpose of erecting and

conduits, poles, posts. un,l 
r streets, and t-

ST. JOHN. N. a70 Princess 6L

F. L POTTS,Ifilll! SSTs'/ ™ oT:
Wrr 8?!Ko“ic WOO*9,’ 

If ^^^^BGoods and Merchandise re- 
Hf ^^ceived for Auction Sales.

Horses and Sales at Resl-

COAL
My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
maintaining 
wires, making road 
do such other thingigs and for such otliei 
purposes as may oe necessary and incl 
lent to the business of the Con: pan y 

Hated at Saint John. New Brunswick 
is fourteenth day of February, a. l>i his

19H». JAMES S. McGIVERN,
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN,

Solicitor.e.d.24:d.\feh-14. Aoent. 5 Mill street. Ter 42.

rtASStflEP ADVERTISING
Necessity is die Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
brief.

1c. per ward per iasertiee, 6 insertians far the price ef 4.
w

FOR SALE FLORISTS
For So/e-Kdlaon Records for March. Edison 

Phonographs, latent improved .I'honogntiihsanrl 
r'ewhig Machines repaired at WM. < RAWFoKo's 

mvess street, opposite White Store

ADAM SHAND.
Cut flowers end FI
____  Specialty.
THE P08ARV. 34

FLORIST, 
oral Emblems »

Kino Street.
For Sato— Freehold propvrly, bonne on Have 

tock ut.. lanesster lleighih. For information ap- 
I'ly to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford 4: 
kwlog. 842-iyw-tf PICTURE FRAMING

12w-6rno-M 25

_ Hoyt
Framing
1463-1LTO LET

WATCHMAKERTo let-Desirable residence. lfW King st. east, 
hot water heu ting, modern plumbing, double par
lors. library, dining room, kitchen, wash room, 
cellar, six bedrooms aud befit room. Seeu 8 too. 
Apply T. McAvity & Soils, Ltd., 13 King street. 

tHVSaw-dls
ShaSI

To Let—1 wo self-contained iiousescorner Cltv 
Road and Ikirehebivr St. modern improvements 
Seeu Monday and Friday. 8 to 5. Apptv James 

b Wright St. Phone Main S51 bSu-JTw-dlO
Professional.

Myles,

WANTED
WantoO A vouug man lot general ofllct- 

purposes, une with understanding ot shorthand 
and typewriting preferred. Apply lu own hand 
writing to A. B. e | o standard. KiVJftw-tf

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part ot Canada or U. ti. 
for court or private use. 'Phone 7J9-21 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-23w- HAZEN & RA YMOND,

■ARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street.
St John. IN. R

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring 
scalp treatment, wigs, loupeea mui or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE,
i«w-'mo-fl ng Square

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
BARRISTER. ETC 

K Print** Street

ET. JOHN. N. B.AGENTS FOB
WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES»
F ASST MiLWAU.vaS LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

Crocket & Guthrie,
■.Fritters. Solicitors. Notaries As, 

005css, Kltchaii Bldg. opp. Poet Offlos 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F. McLEOD,
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office !n the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Offlee.

FREDERICTON. k.S

120 SHARES OF

7 p. g Preferred Stock
in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

un-

Oenenti Jobbing Promptly ans Neatly
Soae.

Office IS Sydney Street.
See. 386 Orion el Til 828. Butt Sc McCarthy,

PUMPS MERCHANT TAILORS 

tt Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

^Packed I’lstom Compound Duplex, Cen-
Automatlv feed pumps and reci'lven^sin’- 
gle and double at. ting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent Jet con
densing upparutuH, ventrlfugal purnua

E. 8. STEPHENSON <t COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. MOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-GLASS TAILORING RAYMOND dt DOHERTY.

PROPRIETOR*
26 Cermaln Street. Victoria Hotel

i and 27 King Strwi 
kl. JuUS, X A

Kleetrlc paaeenger elevator and al. modern 
improvements

W. McCormick

THE -$-

Daily Gleaner
OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale in St. John at 
the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.NOTICE Of LEGISLATION

J. M. SIROIS, Proprietor.

IS THISSKSSSWS
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an Act to Incorporate the Lancaster : 
Loan, Limited, with power to borrow 
and make loans on real and personal 
properly of every kind, including Life 
Insurance Policies, to borrow and re
ceive money on deposit or lean, and to 
give receipts and pay Interest therefor, 
and to issue or purchase bonds, deben
tures or oilier securities, and to pledge 
or sell the same, and hypothecate, mort
gage. or pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers of the Company to secure any of 
said Company’s bonds, debentures, or 
other securities, and to do 
things and for such other « 
may be necessary and incld 
business of the Company.

Luted at Saint John. New Bru 
this fourteenth day of February.

B. BU

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
ome. private baths, electric lights and 
ilia, not water heating t hroughouL

1. V. MONAHAN.

WAVERlY hotel
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet $1.00 a Bay Hotel Mi 
New Brunswick. Borne ol mu Mow
---------$1.60 per day. Blectrâe tights
ana steam heat throarhovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
fceeent SU, Fredericton. N. B.

ier purposes as 
incident to the

Tuk:

STIN, 
Solicitor.

STEPHEN
e.d.H:dMch-li

3

f
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m
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

108 Pr/ncm William

ST. JOHN, M. a.
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